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The Dailt Journal Is publlt-hc- every

morning except Muuday t Six Dollars
year ; Thm DuLtAiw rr six months;

Fim cists per month for shorter periods.
Served by carriers In the city at Fiitt
cents per month.
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the iMtk and NtytiiK "good tHys.
Their constituents may not "isee it" in

the same light and it is apprehended
that they will hulif them to a rigid ac
countability for not using all comstiln
tioiial means lor preventing a man
whom the people had spurned from

being fainted upon them. Aoki vermis!
Your allusion a lew days ago to tne

finding of that souvenir of that emi-

nent American statesman, distinguished
lawyer and beloved Carolinian Jas. C.

Dobbin, touched a cord mat vioraieu
sway back in "memory's waste." I en--

joyed-hi- s iutinuite friendship, and it
gives nie pleasure to war testimony io
the purity and nobility of his character,
to which was added a gracefulness of
manner that I have never seen equalled.
I recollect meeting one day a uaval
officer who bad just had an interview
with him; said he : "I havejust called

upon the Secretary to ask to be re-

lieved from the old Cyane, to which 1

have been ordered, but, sir, without

authoritatively insisting upon it, he has
nut the case so eracefully that I will
sail that ship and esteem it an honor
tho she iroes down before l m twenty-
four hours at sea." Ah, "take him for
all in all we shall never look upon his
like again.

I bad the pleasure to meet Col. Jag,
D. Itadclifle. late of Wilmington, now

of New York, a day. or two ago; he
was en route to bis new home. .

The President is ordering his troops
back to this city to inaugurate tiayes,

A merchant down town sells ruor
of Dr. Bull's Gongh Syrup than all
other medioiuea together. It sorely
mimt be the best remedy for a

Gongh.

MI8CELLAN10IJS.

ITTE'ARE AGAIN OFFERING TO
W our friend aud the public gciwrally,

for Nile for cam, on time, or tu
for cottos next Fall, thn well

known and oiiliu- - Commercial Ffrtill- -

"V WIIANNH '

BAWBOHE SUPER PHOSPHATE.

Terms and prices mudo known on ap-
plication, and memorandum books and
certificates furiiit-hed- . -

Great inducements oQered to parties
wantliiK largo lots.

' VlUi. ix VKbANE,
Feb. Ageuta.

JUST RECEIVED!

A LAR E LOT OF

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

CHROMOS,

ENGRAVINGS

AND

Colored Lithographs.

ALSO

.
FRAMES OF EVERY VARIETY OF..

styles;
Being entirely different from any

ever before brought to this city,

CALL AND SR& THEM

AT- -

HEINSBERGER'S

Lire Boot and LTnsic Store.

89 and 41 MABKKf ST.

feb : tf

NOW IS THE TIME
ALL MUSIC-LOVKR- S TO CALLIOR Ma. C O. HARTSFIELD, the

pracUcal PIANO aud ORGAN
maker, and all I nSrii Music-lover- s

can have Ui op 1 1 T ,1, I f portuolW to
. w.Dsva tiicir: ota instruments

f j renewed from beginning to
! I i I I 'end. Aleo-- Repolikhlng the
Case, work will be done at the most
reasonable prices, such as never have beet
offered In Wilmington before, 4 fluch. a
vood clmuee. Call aud see him. r

t JTtxrice on Second street, over James
& Itrown's, or brdem may 4e left at his

resldcnt'e, corner MuItMiry and Second
streets. ieb 7--tf
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Rates t Si'BstKirTlox :

The Gazette Is published every i

on the following terms :J

One Copy, one year - , - - 12 00
six mouths --

(

- - I 00

tub Ha.

Five Copies, to one addi
" " "- - 00Eight ;

Term 8 Invahiablt v Aotaxcb.

18TT. HERALD, 1ST.

AGENTS WANTED!
o

We desire to secure the services of ener
getic ladies, men, boys and lri to cn
vass for the Pee Deb HsbalW, a' fargt
twenty-eig- column Ulre-ski- e paper, pub-
lished every Wpdnesdsy, at, Wadeboro',
N. C. We will pay cash for services. The
subscription price is so low that It is no
tronble to get up elubs. Subscription ouly
One Dollar. Send for circulars and speci-
men copies If you wish to be an agent.
Address ' su. t fatkhjk,Hadebro,N. Ci,
186T. 18TT.

FOR THE

TRANSCRIPT AND KESSENGER;

PUBL SHED AT

GOLSBORO, N. 0. : .; !

Everybody Tj ,c This, Paper.
Ti '.ns: One Year (free of Doatain

$3 00; six months ft 00; on trial .three
months for 50 cents'; payable in advance.

An extra copy to any 4m sending us a
club of Ave subscribers with the cash,

J. A. BONITZ, EdItoh;"
Gold6bor6,'N,C.

,,1. .,.,..i ,,

The Masonic Journal,
' J 'CREEHSBORO, N. 1

Tlie only. Masonic Weekly, but' one.
published in the --United StaU's eight
pages, thirty --two olun,'j1...fi;i.i..t1., ..

Treats of all topics of interest to the
craft. Literature purei aWS Is ahoosehold
companion of which every Mason in the
country may justly leel proud. .

iekms- :- unc year VJ; six montns n.85.
Remit by post office order or registered-letter-

. , . . . .
Send stamp for Biteelinen copy and eet

up a emo. 1. a. wiLun, .

ii , if, .. ,. ; Ureensboro) H, U,
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1877. BALTIMORE MD lO
THE 8UN, from the geographical' post'

Hon occupied by Haltiraoreaad itsproxiia
tty to the National Capital presents unusu
ai aavaniages 10 an classes 01 readers, not
only in the city of Ms publication, but in
the surrounding States. It is national in
scope, independent in politics, and con-
servative In opinion. It is emphatically a
newspaper, aud its reputation baa boen
built up by the acknowledged excellence
and variety or its news, notn local and
general. , rom Its fairness and lmpaulaj
ity In UiBCURslniz public questions, it circa
lation extends among men of all' political
parties, and has become from tie thor-

oughness of its infqrmatkn qn current
subJecM engaging popular attention, the
favorite paper of the people. Ererythtng
worthy ot special note or record, v tt)(
Bute of Maryland, the District ol' Colum
but and the States adjacent,! will be found
from day to day hi a oy 111 pact and readitble
form In its columns, during the m
of Congresa, It (HveS speciar'Atterition' to
thssubjecta under discussion, the intre-ductl- ou

of important bills, and the pith, of
debates. Its special correspondence em-
braces not only daily letters and telegram
from Washington, but covers all the most
prominent points In the union, from ' Uan
Franeiseo to New York; and the t Eastern
cities beyond. ji wugunaB tain ijr
latest received irom aay to aay oy came,
In its Commercial and Financial Depart-
ments the utmost pains are taken to se
cure periect accuracy in toe quotations
the fluctuations in a classes of public se
curitles being carefullynoted. SoeclaJ at-

tention Is given mheBreadsftrfr and Pro-vielo-n

markete, and particularly 1 to : the
current prices each day, not only in
the city of Baltimore out in"1 othet
cities of the Union and abroad,. For all
the principal matters that enter into the
business of the couuti-- it may be constilt
d with safety, botn by prodacera aad

dealers. But . aside,, from its- - political
financial and commercial features. Till
SUN has an established reputation as a
camlly faper. As such the inionnatlon
tt imparts, in the way of general news, (s
of interest to all classes or readers, noth
ing being admitted into its pages that may
not be read by any member of the.house--

hold, In politics ita aim is to promote
"tne irreatest trood to the greatest .num
ber," without regard to party lines, "and to

encourage at all times and among all men
respect for tne, constitution and the jaw.
in reiurum. its position is
with "charity towards all;" and inr. local
as in Fedenu affairs It regards,, an hunest
and. economical auuunistratjpn, deaiin.
justly by the people and'respeetmg the'
rirhts.to be paramount to all other consid
erations. "To those who desire aflrBN:laqs
newspaper, up to the times, and sparing
no expense to Keep it so; 11m tsuit reoon-mend- s

itself; whilst to advertisers it offers
the advantaires of a large and widely ex
tended circulation afnong all classes of
readers.

LlERMS OF SCBSCRUIKJIC BY MAIL
CA8H IN ADVANCE.

ONE YEAR, nostaee Included . - 96.00
SIX MONTHS, l " 'U i. OO
THREE MONTHS, " 1
TWO M0NTII8, i,,",,, ,1 ,a)0ON MONTH, yVVj'J Z

. BALTIMORE WEKLt' Mtfllstl-ifc- a

every Saturday, for oneMoliarVnd!fry
cents a year, with greai inducement' tb
clubs.-- ' Address ;.M--!i- 1') 'iJT

A. 8. ABELL 4 CO., PnbHshers, , L
t Bun Ikon Buii,uino'i' '"" '' '

Baltiihote.'Mif,

HILLSBORV RECORDER

TOE OLDEST ?At'ER'OTtfCli.
rtlHEREdORDERj'ApM
I ' iwllticarmeMtscrtSuperirtrltiatti

mentste tb merchanU of Wllmttigton as
a medium of advertising; It--' ha s large
and Increasing clrculauoni in the cqnuea
of Orange, Alaiiianee.rPeriion and (Jsswdl
anp especially in those .sections of Orange
and Alamance most closely connected by
the Interest of trad with - Umington.3 1

Miiiifurtiirn will, also nroflt brrthe
growine sr irit. of Kricultural ImiirOTO- -

ment, and the tendency to tne adoption or
labor-savin- g machinery, td rsaeh tlie eyas
and ears of a large knd fcitdilgetit close f
readers through tne medium off u Ks--
eorder. Address J. P. CAMERON, (

novt . Ed. A Frop'r, UUUboro, N. C.

iiL.ailC Lai ...UiU i

f jt szulctzd stock ofrp::i
Groceries, Provisions, .

Wooden, Willow, Tin

and Crockery Ware. , - '

?

Also a large tUx k of choice Imported
taA domestic- -

Liquors, Wines, Old XXX

"i'o years old

CABINET WHISKIES,
AT 82 50 PER GALLON

JUST RECEIVED !
'"

A sew lot of

Seed Potatoes.
Buckwheat Hour,

Smoked Salmon,

Limburger Cheese,1

Dutch Herrings,

,, Turkish Prunes,
Dried Apples,

-

Currants, &c, &c.
, AT

GEORGE L. SCHUTT'S
Live Flower Store.

t B. ft. market mm 4coal nis.
febaotf : :i ;

JNO RODENMAYER
". '.SI N, PACA STREET,
i.'ir-i- J i ,f '.' i lid , f i "".ft-- ,

Baltimore, Md.,

ELI OIL PAINTS,
'

'(' .CANVAS FRAMES

BRISTOL BOARD, .. , '

Drawing Paper,

MATERIAL FOR EVERY KIND OF

painting, varnishes, japan-ned

tin paint boxes con-'tainin- g

a complete
; i . ; . outfit for

ARTISTS, EASELS,

PAINTERS' STICKS, BLENDERS

Ac, 4c.,' Ac. ' ;

Orders for frames lilled with dispatch.

, Portrait Frames
selected with great care,

Materials fur WAX WORK always on
hand.

Catalogue containing much useful in'
formation sent oq application and receipt
O! sump. !

.: Terms Cheap lor Caalu '.,
JanU-t- f

Petteway & Schulken
rR0KERS AND COMMISSION MER
D CHANTS, Wilmington, N. C. Orders
and eoMlgnments solicited- - Offering to-

day Spirits Turpentine, Rosin, Cotton,
Western and N. C. Bacon, Mountain But
ter in tubs and rolls, : rotatoes, Applet,
Onions, Onion Setts, Dried Apples,
t earners rouitry ggs, Muuets, Mackerel
Com.Floar, Ac., Ae. ' Constantly receiv
ing and closed out daily. Fill orders for
car loads. Salt, Molasses, &c. Secure
transportation at lowest rates,

feb 17-t- f.

Seeds! Plants! Bulbs
Sent bt MAit, to any Poet Office. Assort
ment large, prices moderate, and selection
best. Send for priced lists. ' Merchants',
druggists, and dealers supplied at lowest
wholesale rates.

vnwmi tr v mo nn
Nurserymen and Seedmen, York,

!' ISj Sj Sj

To the working class: We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with con
stant employment at .home, the whole of
the time, or lor their spare moments. Bu- -
slnes new, light and profitable. Persons
of either sex easily earn from 50 cents to
15 per evening, and a proportional sum by
devoting their whole time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as
men. That all who see this notice may
send their address, and test the business
we make this unparalleled offer: To such
as are not satisfied we will send one dollar
to pay for the trouble or writing. Full
particulars, samples worth several dollars
to commence work on, ao a copy of
Home and Flresidej one or the largest and
best Illustrated ' Publications, all sent free
by mslk n Header, u you Wast permanent,
prolltaple work, address, Ueorge Stin
bon & Co'.,' Portland, Maine. ' Jan 80 tf

WHY '0 020
w aaau bu 1 a, muui1

you can have one made to order by
e Prince of Taflors for t2r ' '

JJ MoCOaMICE,
febI3-tf- t Evan'a Block.,

THE CENTRAL PROHSTAM,

A WjEKxr ReUoiocs and

Family Tfewspapor
in .ii- ,T. it '

And the organ or the Methodist rrorttaut
Church In North Carolina, Is published at
Greensboro, N. C. t .Uiiivsrw iB'i
. The eligibility of He location, the num-
ber and activity of the agents, and the con-

stantly increasing demand' for It among
the more solid classes of readers In various
sections, give the Central peculiar claims
upon the patronage of the advertlslngpub-lic.- "

Term very favorable." ConsuMyour
business Interest, and address the editor.

1kkv ! Twp dollars per annum, in aa
Vane.
:.i J. L. MICHAUX, f)

Greensboro, N. C

tl TUE PATRIOT, (t
f. i014eat paper tatha West. k f f

Published weekly at , . teasboro', N. C

will be tlie first occupant of thr
White House who received neith-

er a majority of the popular vote

nor a majority of the electoral
vote.

" WHIIK HtAVl-KY-

The "Sun" has the following to

say in regard to the late interf-

erence with the South Carolinians
who natually wanted to celebrate

the birthday of the Father of his

country: "What would George
Washington have said if he could
have foreseen that one of his sue
cessors in office, in a time of pro
found peace, would ever direct
suh an order to be made T

"What becomes of the provision
of the Constitution of the United
States that-t- he right of the peo-

ple to keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed 1' - -

" We take it the demonstration
was to have been entirely peace-
able; and under the circumstances
it certainly koks like an arbitrary,
unwarranted, unconstitutional ex

ercise of arbitrary power." tR y ?

We endorse every word of it.

! "Why should we keep up a mil

itary establishment so cOstjy and

heavy in these times, when the

country is at peace, and retrench
ment is in order ?'- - If the."olid
South" quietly accedes to the fiat
of the Electoral Commission as
it will do there is no need of so

many blue coats to silence tho
"rebels." '

,

'

Mr. Sparks of Illinois says:
"I doubt the patriotism of any man
who will take the highest office in
the Republic when it is' thrust

upon him by fraud, and this man

knows, if he gets the Presidency,
it comes to hint by r.nd through
undisguised fraud."

y ", j . it :xt j j i
OUR WASHING ION LETTER.

- Discussing the Situation:
To tin Journal.

Washington, Feb. 22, '77. It was

Francis I., I believe, who told of the
disaster to his arms and hia own cap- -

tare, in the words: "All is lost ve

honor," and it seems to mo that this
laconinm would sufficiently set forth
tho disaster suffered by tho Democrats

in their late encounter with the Re

publicans, except that it may be a

question with the people whether thoy
hare even this poor but proud consola

tion of having preserved their houor
intact. ;

The people who elected Samuel J.
Tildcn PresiJeot of the United States,
expected their trustees in Congress,

especially that branch of it controlled

by their friends, to see to it that he

and they were not cheated out of their
rights, and they held themselves in

readiness to do their share of the work
in spite of Grant and his army.- -

It has been plain to everybody from
the outset that no right would he con
ceded that the Pempcrats were not
willing to contend for to the bitter
end. That "grit," (spunk is the North
Carolina for it, I believe,) was necessa

ry to hold 'the victory the people had
won, that the ranting of Chandler and
Morton et id omne$ must bo met with
the firmness of men "Who know their
rights, and knowing dare maintaiu
them;" and the people are beginning to

"has this been H 'ask, done? They ap
predate the fact that no Southern
man could initiate such I course with
but having his motives and his actions
misrepresented. The wliolo judicial
pack: Troy, Blauche and Sweetheart,
would have been yelping "rebel" at
bis heels. They could not "order up"
the trump, as they say in euchre, but
they were willing to "assist,", and thiB
they were not called upon to do until
after this Congressional Returning
Board had become a, legislative fact,
and, apronpg of tow newsKetnrnin
Board which has so shamefully use
its powers to legalize all the frauds
and villaniea confessed frauds and
villaiues of their predecessors in th
StatoMt will be remembered that the
country's Only hone for Justice lav in
the fact that five Justices of the Su
preme Court

.

were
.

to constitute a part
Ft 11 ! i j.out. iney, it was nopeo, would Bit

as Judges, and not as politicians. The
sequel has proved how vain the hope
was. xou, sir, and those who, like
you, have watched the events ofth,c
past decade, are not disapnointedT" In
common with your countrymen you are
chagrined and mortified to find the
judicial robes, trailing in the mire of
politics, right disregarded and fraud
legalized that a party victory might
no secured against the expressed will
of the American people; you blush for
inis, nut yon are not disappointed.
His education has been sadly neglected
indeed who docs not know that since
1870 the Supreme Court has been as
partisan as the Senate. Ten years ago
a partisan rulinir wag deemed necessa
ry, and the New York Herald threat
ened the Court with $he interference of
the Rudical Congress, whlcli was exe-
cuted a few years later when partiiuns
were added, and a Radical majority
was secured. , "... .. .

The question of the hour Is : "Shall
this iniquity bo permitted " T The
votes of Southern JJeinocrats for the
pant few days iatlictel that they are
In favor of acquiescing in the fraud

H 73

0 i.c. n ,

IN THE FRONT !

Geo. R. French & Son,
DIAXKBS IN

B OOTS Sc SHOES,

QUALITY AND STYLE
Or GOODS, giving "lore . - t

Durable & Comftrtable-Wearin- g

Shoes,
At .LESS Price than auy House in the

CITY OR STATE!
' Wcliavc the

Largest and

Most Varied

Assortment.
Ami you can always And the thing yon

want, at a reasonable pKiCE,'at '

FRENCH'S.
ieb tf

) JACOBI I

r,l,.n u ',d' I r . i

planters: hoes,
, GARDEN HOES,

SHOVELS, SPADES, HAKES,

GRINDSTONES, TRACK

, CHAINS, PLOW LINES, &o.

. Loest prices at , j i

N. JACOBI'S.

PLOW STEEL.
SWEDES IRON, ,

- -

.PLOW CASTINGS,; &o.

REDUCED PRICKS .

A : , tlAUOWS.

Carriage Materialfl,
. : ; RIMS, HUBS, SPOKES

AXLE'S,"SPRINGS.
' :

BOLTS, Ac.

. REDUCED PRICES
At N. JACOBI'S

' ' ' ' 1
!Hardware Depot,

'

fcbWtf No. 10 South Front St.

NOTICE!
mUE CREDITORS OF JAME8 W

I
Russ deceased, are hereby notified to ap
pear before me on or before the 12th of
March, 1877. and file the evidences of their
claims. ( This January Via, 1877.

EVANDER 8INGLETARY,
i Clerk Superlot Court, Bladen county

Jan251aw5w, , . , ,

DENTISTRY!
RESPECTFULLY CALLI attention to my Operative

and Mechanical' ntlstry
beinir equal to the Best, ana all work war
ranted- .- Call at my Office, No 83 W South
side Market Street, Wilmington., ; f

. JAE.feEA,
jan27lm ' ' ' ' 8urgeon Dentist

KEYSTONE rillXTING IKE- - COMPANY.

' " MANUFACTURERS OF V !

, PR1NTINQ INKS,
(BOOK AND NEWS BLACK A SPECI-

ALTY), 17 North 5th 8trect, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvauia. " t'ri
Our Inks are of snperlor quality; Vieing

made fron the beat ingredient; and tinder
the personal supervision ofa PRACTICAL
PRINTER AND PRESSMAN, therefore
We Will GUARANTEE EVERT POCND Or INK
bold to be of a 8UFERIOR JET BLACK,
QUICK DRYING, AND ENTIRELYFREE
FROM SKTTINQ-OFF- l - u! .

OtB tBIOES ASE LOWER' TflA.H AST Of II Eg

IKKMAMJFACTtifeER'S
.IN THE .UNITED STATESjA trial of a sample keg will convince

any printer that he has been paying more
than he should for hM Inks. Put up in
kegs and barrels to suit purchasers. i

- .AddreM .oil -- IV v I, '

(
KEYSTOwi-PlUNTIN- INKCO.,

dmf0rthu,IbUahu'K'
j, l;i.M,.vaTlll,;llf., 't r,-- ?

W- - A. Davis A Co-- ,' ''WA.DaWs
Editors and Propt's. Business Manager ,

solid line of advertising type,)
- One

Square, ouetnsertion.Osa Doliak two

Insertion, One Dollar and a half;
three Insertion, Two Dollars; four in-

sertions, Two Dollars and a half ; Ave

Insertions, Three Dollars; six insertions,

Tan Dollars aeb a half ; one month,

Eight Dollars; two mouths, Twexve

Dollaks ; three months, Sixtaex Dol

lars.

CICERO W. HARRIS.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

SHDAT HOSSISG, FIB. 85, 1811.

3 AM EMPTY VICTORY.
"We believe there will be very

little exultation over Hayes' elec

tion on the part of decent North
ern Republicans, They will not
countenance such open-hande- d

fraud. Thej know his election

fastens the blackest stigmito this

country that has yet disgraced its
existence. A farce, which lying
demagogues call a party triumph,
cannot compensate for lost re

spect abroad, and want of confi
dence-a- t home. '

The probable policy of tlio in- -

coming adrainiKtration is evident-

ly not in accordance with the
views of the extreme Republicans
who have endorsed the measures
of Grant's dual term. In order
to obtain a respectable support
from the "solid South" it is safe to

assert that all the offices, all the

money, all the favors, will not be

placed at the disposal of the "tru-

ly loyal." There are a fow Demo-

crats venal and cowardly enough
to boot-lic- k the men who control
the Treasury and bestow tho in-

signia of place and power, and we

believe Hayes will think it
wise to have a number of

just such men appointed to

minor positions of trust and
honor. He knows the parti-
san decision of the eight
eternally branded villains has per-

haps struck the death blow to the
party, to whose vote he does not
owe his elevation to the ;

presi-

dency, and he will try to conciliate

outraged public sentiment as far as
he dares to dopL With the clamors
of the extreme Republicans,
with the reproaches of the
masses of the nation who have
been cheated out of their rights,
with the covert sneers of the un
worthy Democrats who may ac

cept emoluments at his hands,
and with the merited contempt of

every lover of liberty and country,
assailing him on every side, Hayes'
course through the four years of
his Presidential life will indeed be
between Scylla and Charybdis.

failure: OF
SOCIETIES.

The Boston "Advertiser" calls
attention to the fact that co oper
ative societies in England arc not
fulfilling the expectations made
when they were first organized,

in so far as it was hoped that they
".; would prove a social factor to ele

vate to a higher plane of comfort
the lower classes of the people.
So stated Mr. Thomas Hughes in
ft recent speech before a confer-

ence of delegates of these socie
ties. At first it was a principle
of the , organization that labor
should share the profits of capital
that those employed by the

- for a Bhare

; of the profits such as might be

made) to be divided among the
shareholder But not only has
this idea been abandoned, but
the selfish motive has become so

prominent that' it is stated that
Jthere exists in the

movement an amount of selfish-
ness and greed which is perfectly
disgraceful." The i movement
seems to have fallen into the ex-

perience which awaits any attempt
to combine missionary and com-

mercial undertakings. It would
be a most praiseworthy combina-
tion of business and charity if the
original Idea of the
societies could be successfully car-
ried out

The New York "Sun" cites the
fact that there have been several
President s who represented a
minori: '
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